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(This document should be regorded os Supplementory Planning Guidonce (No.l7 Doted 28105102) to the odopted
Leeds Unitary Development Plon (UDP) . The recommendotions of the Villoge Desrgn Stotem ent should be reod in
conjunction with the relevont UDP policies. See further informotion on poge lI8.)

FOREWORD
A village is a live community and like a living organism it can grow or shrink. lt responds to its outside environment,
which in turn it can affect. Growth can be the result of economic pressure, population increase or migration due to
the relative value of the area. People often choose to live in a village because they like its 'character' as well as

location. By coming to a village, they inevitably change and mould that character. Many would like their village to
stay as they remember it from their childhood, or when they first came to the village, but we know that only change
is constant. This document represents an important moment for the village, 'taking stock', and at the same time
looking forward to the future. We need to respect and enhance our villages for future generations. I commend the
contents to allwho live, work and visit

Bardsey-cum-Rigton'

T)._J
_/

{_?_

David Hudson
Lord Mayor of Leeds
(Wetherby Ward Councillor)

INTRODUCTION
This Statement describes the whole of our village as it is today, at the beginning of the twenty-first century. lt
describes the special qualities and features that are particularly valued today by local people and which give Bardseycum-Rigton its own character. The Statement gives a brief description of how we arrived here over the many years
of history of this ancient village, but we concentrate on what we have now. The village is its houses, farms, the
churches and schools, the village hall and pub, its businesses, lanes, paths, streams, trees, fields, sPorts facilities,
other open spaces, its views and the nature reserve. lt is also the roads and the buses, and the heavy traffic,
particularly on the A58. Most importantly the village is its people, from the youngest to the oldest, their daily lives
and their pride in their village so well demonstrated during our Millennium celebrations.
This Design Statement has been endorsed by the people of Bardsey-cum-Rigton through an extensive process of
tation, local publicity and open meetings.
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l. INTRODUCTION (cont.)
.

So

what is a Village
Design Statement (VDSX

wish to change. lt helps to remind us that
we are trustees of a precious inheritance:

. The VDS is an analysis of existing

a

consult with local people and the

neglect become an unattractive

on ail proposals {or
developrnent, particularly with those

'commuterland'. The VDS helps us in our

nrost likely to be affected,

landscape, buildings and character of

the village.

. The VDS is about how intended

.

good place to live in. We must not let
our village lose its identity and through

planning, so that we do not spoil what

we have for short-term gain, but invest

be carried out, so that it is in harmony

a healthy and vibrant community. lt gives

with its setting and makes a positive
contribution to the local environment.

support to our Parish Council and helps

produced by the village community,

not by the Local Planning Authority, As
such it sets out clear and simple
guidance for all developments in the
village, based on respecl for its
character.

. The VDS helps to manage change and
demonstrate how new and locally
distinctive design can add to the visual
quality of the village.

development and be a useful way of
encouraging our community

in

the planning authority in Leeds to judge
planning applications so that they
enhance the positive aspecls of the
character of the village. lt cannot go
against the UDP or National
Government Policy but neverlheless can
be an impoftant planning tool with the
status of Supplementary Planning
Guidance. lt is intended to build a betler
understanding between the village
community and the planning authority,
designers and builders. This is both in the
context of existing local planning policy

. The VDS can offer advice on future
to

respect

the charader of the village. lt will help
people to understand and respond to

our local environment.

. To be fully effective the VDS has to
complement our local planning context

and as an influence on future policies. lt

thereby helps everyone to manage
change,
So it is all about the legacy that we leave.
We do not want our children and
grandchildren to look back over the years
and say 'how did they let that happen?'.
For this reason everyone in the village

and be based on a well structured
assessment

ofthe character ofthe

village and its setting. lt must be
consistent with the Unitary

Development Plan (UDP), clarrfying
and expanding this at our vil(age level.

.

The VDS addresses the design and
ways in which new development can
be made to harmonise with existing
character.

. The VDS must not represent the view
of a single interest group. lt has to be
seen

to be a shared and representative

view of the village as a whole.

Why do we need a Village Design
Statement?
the opportunity for the village to
place on record what we specially value
and wish to preserve and also what we

This

is

needs

to be involved for it is 'they' who

have that responsibility.

Guidelines and Priorities

.

Developers, planners, iocal authontieE
and the Countryside Agency should
consult the Design Statement lor ail

developmenl propr:sals in Bardseycum-Rrgon.

and the Countryside Agency should
Parish Council

development, large and small, should

The VDS is an advisory document

Developers, planners, local authorities

,'rlr,,ffi
2. THE VILLAGE OF BARDSEY-CUM.RIGTON
occurred in the last century at the same

time

as

the growth of Leeds. This

There are six principal residential areas.
These are shown by different coloured

occurred to the norlh of the village with

areas on the map as:

the new housing of First and Second
Avenues, and later the Congreves and

. The Congreves,

Rigon Bank, with the Waysides to the
south and Blackmoor Lane to the west.

.

in

|

921

.

,

Keswick Lane, The Drive, Woodacre

Green and Grange Close,

A major sale (by auction) of land in the
village took place

East side of the A5B

The Parish Boundary, now clearly shown

the A5B, some B miles from Leeds and 5

. Waysides

on the Ordnance Suwey map, originally

miles from Wetherby. lt

residential and has few local seryices,

.

was marked in large paft by local streams.

The map of

These include the Parish Church and the

IB

l7 shows how much the

village has changed between now and

Catholic Church, the Bingley Arms, the

that time. The population in lB l7 was

Primary School, the Village and Callister

around 330 whereas now it is in the

Halls and some small businesses. The

region of 2 330 with 890 households.

businesses include caravan sites, garage
worl<shops, guest houses, nursing home,

The village began as a small isolated
farming community long before its

mention in the Domesday Book. Part of
the church and what is now the Bingley
Arms go back over a thousand years. The
pub was originally a brewery and then the
Priests Inn and has been featured in the

printers and a growing number of people

worling from home. These services are
vital in maintaining the village as an
independent community. ln addition

there are surrounding farms, the
existence of which is essential to the

Congreve was born here in

"ri

670 and there is natural

pride in our village history

to

preserve

our remaining old buildings.
The village developed with
,

the creation of a road
between Leeds and Wetherby
in the

early I B2Os later tA

become a turnpike and then a
free highway, the forerunner
of the A5B. The railway came

in lB77

but went

in

1964.

IYeanwhile a school was
established at the Callister Hall

in

1776

to be replaced by our
in l95l

Primary School

.

Housing development moved
ahead with the coming of

betler roads and, of course,
the railway. But the major
housing development

and boundary with Scarcroft,

Church Lane and Woodacre Lane,
Tithebarn and Smithy Lanes and The
Village Pond,

.

Blackmoor Lane, Spear Fir and the
Ford area.

We are different from many villages

in

that we are not one single tight

community but a series of loosely linked
communities, each being of different
character, This has its special attractions

but it also provides a number of
challenges.

BINGLEY ARMS 9524D

inn in England. William

and a strong urge

Banl< and

character of the village and community,

Guinness Book of Records as the oldest

I

Rigon

Mill Lane,

Today Bardsey-cum-Rigton lies astride
is primarily

First and Second

Avenues and Rigon Hill,

*}

*rt'
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3. YILLAGE LIFE
There are very

BARDSEY PRIMARY SCHOOL

- Opened

195

teaches about 200 children within the

4to | | years, The school is

successful Scout,

age range of

Guide, Cub and

therefore close to full capacity, which will

Brownie packs with

have a bearing on any further

their own

development. This was considerably

headquarters.

affected by the closure of the Primary

Scarcroft Golf Club's

School in East Keswick. On leaving the

course spreads over

primary school, the children go to

parl of both Scarcroft

schools in Wetherby, Boston Spa or

and Bardsey with its

further afield.

clubhouse in Bardsey.

Health and Care

Walking, riding and

Medical services in the village are virlually

I

non-existent and this is a matler of

rambling are popular,

Although farming was the mainstay of

with many atlractive footpaths and bridle

considerable concern. The main surgery

local employment in the past, the

paths in the village, including the Leeds

and Group Practice is in Collingham with

majority of working residents now are

Country Way. Of parlicular note are

limited facilities in East Keswick and

employed outside the village, primarily in

Hellpot and Hetchell Woods, a nature

Thorner. The nearest alternative Health

Leeds. However, an increasing number

conselation area, where there are

Centre is in Wetherby.

are known to work a large part of their

opporlunities for specialist

time from home, taking advantage of

rock climbing on unusual

modern technology. The farming

Yorkshire gritstone.

community consists of eight working

A wider range of

farms although, with modern equipment

entertainment and cultural

and machinery, with fewer employees

aclivities are available in

than previously.

Leeds, Harrogate and York.

The community

is sufficiently large and

varied to suppor"t many thriving voluntary

PARISH

There is, unfortunately, no
central village green

groups together with a range of social,

although discussions could

leisure and education aclivities. The

take place with the owners

Village Hall (or Trustees' Hall) and the

of Castle Hill to seek
permission for use for the

Callister Hall are the focus of the
community activity.

benefit of the village, lt

ln

designated an Ancient

1973 the village was twinned with the

village of Kisdorf in Germany and good
relationships with Kisdo(continue

encouraged.

to

be

I

is

Monument within the

,d

conservation area.

Schools

Sports and Leisure Facilities

Pre-school age children

f'lany clubs and societies, including the

(under 5) aie catered for by

Dramatic Society and a number of

the Bardsey Playgroup,

Badminton Clubs, use the Village Hall. lt

both indoors at the Callister

is also in

frequent use for various social

Hall and with the newly

functions. Tennis courts and the crown

refurbished outdoor play

green bowling green are adjacent, and

area by the Village Hall.

the Sports Centre in Keswick Lane

The Bardsey Primary

increases

the scope of facilities available

School was opened 5

I

to include cricket and football, Adjacent

years ago and extended

to the Centre

about 20 years later.

is

the well-maintained

children's playground.

CHURCH from circo 850AD

It has an excellent track

record and currently

I
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3. VILLlhfiH tlFffi {*mn*.}
Castle Hill Nursing Home (in the centre
of the village) provides professional care

life. Furthermore, with the loss of the
shop, the need for a village shop both

as

for elderly residents, Doctors make
regular visits, principally from Collingham.

a ser.rice and a focal point of village life

is

even more significant. As a result of our
questionnaire, the view is that there is a
need for such a shop but that it should

Churches
Church life in the village is parlicularly
active, with both the Parish Church of All

be much more convenientlY located,

Hallows and the Catholic Church of the
Blessed Sacrament very well atlended

ffi
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and their associated activities well

supporled,

Shops and the BingleY Arms
The last general store closed in February
200 | The historical connection was with
the proximity to the nearby railway

* ,'\

r..r,

station which closed many years ago.

The site is now on what has become
dangerous bend and crossroads with

a

lr',rl

:1.',i.,r-

it-'l-11 I !l'L.i ,:l'1r 1 rr '

i,:. i'.r iif i t.t ti, ",--'

inadequate parking, making it dangerous

to stop and to re-enter the now very
busy traffic of the A5B Shoppers {ind it
safer to go to the nearest 'local' shops in

lt'jt

.

I

1it i,-(l ili-'rlr

r,:1 lit !\,.,1 ii

i, it;_t,, t,ir:r,r,

Collingham or East Keswick. The nearest
Post Offlces are now in East Keswicl< and

r., il't..r liitt,rt,.t.: r'\-lr-t

Collingham. The absence of local
seryices increases reliance on the motor
car and the need for public transpott,

The village feedbacl< is that there is
considerable will to ensure that there is

a

thriving and successful pub, thereby
making a valuable contribution to village
BARDSEY
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4. THE LANDSCAFE AND THE COUNTRYSIDE
trees to the preservation of the village

birds and mammals. The main

character, be they along roads and

contributors to this are the presence of

footpaths, in gardens or in woodland

the streams, woodland and other

areas. A large number of trees are

vegetation including an abundance of

subject to Tree Preservation Orders. The

hedgerows and grassy banks containing

view across the valley from the School

wild flowers.

particularly shows how trees have been
able to soften the landscape by
concealing much of the housing and the

There

is a

wealth of haMhorn,

elderberry holly and ash in our hedges.

A5B. The felds in front of the School

One key area is Hetchell Wood

especially provide an essential core of

combined with Hellpot Wood, The

NATURE RESERYE

green and open space which

former is managed by the Yorkshire

Bardsey-cum-Rigton lies in an exceptional

designated as 'green belt',

rural area separating the city of Leeds and
the town of Wetherby, Bardsey-cum-

Rigon

is a series

is

this that provides

There are a number of natural springs,

horses, one on the Leeds-Wetherby

the advantage of a rural setting with

Road and the other near the top ofthe

important green areas between these

Wildlife Trust, as a Nature Reserve, and

is

a site of national importance for nature

two of which were conveniently located
long ago to provide drinking water for

of loosely linked

communities and it

is

hill at East Rigton.

communities, lt is an area of hills, valleys

conservation. Hetchell Wood carries

SSSI

status (originally designated by the

Nature Conservancy Council, now
English Nature, as a Site of Special
Scientific Interest). These woods contain
a varied fauna and an abundance

offlora

and streams and, with the added beneflt

The majority of housing has blended well

of ecological imporlance, This includes

of woodland and farmland, it produces

with this landscape, being largely stone,

not just the more common bluebells and

some of the most beautiful views in

stone cladding or semi-rendered, mostly

primroses, which flll the woodland floor

the district.

in toning and subtle colours. Farm

with colour in springime, but also wild

buildings, many of which are towards the

orchids and there are significant varieties

outer limits of the village, also blend well
with their surroundings and are a key

wide variety of birds including the hawk

feature of this landscape, some sitting

family, woodpecker and kingfisher,

attractively on the horizon. The view of

Wild fruit and berries from the bushes,

the church tower with its flag emerging

shrubs and natural undergrowth help to

from surrounding trees announces the

sustain birdlife.

This terrain and generous treescape have

reduced the impact of the separate
settlements and provides us with
remarkable panoramic views, the colours
of which change with the seasons. The

White Horse of Kilburn on the
Hambledon Hills is visible on clear days

village

from several vantage points. The majority
of trees are deciduous, particularly oak,
many of long standing. Hetchell Wood
a

to

oJ insects including butterflies.

many walkers from a distance.

Indeed the Leeds Country Way passes

through the village.
is

Wildlife

woodland area of great antiquity,

Several views across the village, as

Despite the proximity of major urban

marked on the map on pages 7 &

areas, Bardsey has been extremely

B,

clearly demonstrate the imporlance of

forlunate in retaining a rich wildlife of

NATUMT SCREENINC 8)'NAflYE IREES
LEEDS COUNIRY WAY
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4. THE LANDSCAPE
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5- THE BUILT HNYIRONMENT
Odginally an ancient farming village, the

those opposite the Bingley Arms, the Old

oldest buildings remaining consist of All

Vicarage and the Callister Hall and other

Hallows Church, the third oldest church

old stone houses in the area near the

in England, and the Bingley Arms,

Village Pond. Most of these buildings are

allegedly the oldest inn in England,

the Bardsey Consenration Area and
are constructed of local sandstone such
in

around which the original farms stood.

There remain eight worl<ing farms mostly
on the perimeter of the village which also
have old buildings

as at

Quarry Farm, and with stone

flagged roofs. lYuch later came Castle

Hill, which is now a nursing home and

is

ol Victorian
architecture. ln the inter-war period the
Village Hall was built and new housing in
Church Lane and the Woodacres
a typical example

However, the current character of many
of the buildings in the village are the
YoRKSHIRE SUDING

WINDoWS - otD oAK COTTAGE (TUD?R)

therefore a holistic sense of style and
environment has not been established.
This disparity is parlicularly evident in the
majority of post war development which
has resulted in a proliferation of typical

suburban house types and road layout,

which show little regard to setling or
context.
OtD GEORCIAN DOORWAY

As a result, today we have a village which

result of the development of housing for

groupings. These follow on almost similar

may be regarded as a number of

OLD VILLAGE SCHOOT-NOW CAtt'sTER HALL

commuters mainly from the 1920s

brought yet another building style. Finally

onwards. This was due to the

in

convenience of the railway seryice and

styles changed again, this time largely

with increasing car
ownership, As a result we now have

seen from Bingley Bank to the Cornmill

the post war period, construction

using traditional materials. This can be

later, the A5B.

a

village principally spread along both sides

development with various infill housing.

of the A5B and near to the old railway
residential, with houses that vary using

ln the Cornmill area stands part of the
old mill and the Kisdor{ Bridge which was
built in | 978, so named to celebrate the

differing styles, scales and materials.

twinning

There is a predominance of local stone
and new stone flnishes. Several small

Kisdorf, The School was buift in 195 I to
the utilitarian style of that time. Despite

local quarries are evidence of the original

these varying styles, the lie of the land,

route. The dominant buildings are

source of building materials. Despite

ORNAIE TUNG ON BARDSEY GRANGE

Bardsey-cum-Rigon with

including space, trees and other

vegetation and the roadside

creating a broad diversity, these do not
always complement each other and

of

lines

to the initial groups which we

indicated in our village questionnaire.
(See map)

Area I The Historic Core (Church, Woodacre, Tithebarn and
Smithy Lanes and Village Pond)
The Motte and Bailey is long gone but it
was around here that the village was
created.

Apart from the church and pub, other
buildings of historic value include the
cottages between these two and also
CASru HItt NURSING HOME - A YICTOR'AN DESIGN

iiffiiffi m,#J
Bultr

5. THE

ENVIRONMENT (cont.)
and

to Rigton Grange Farm)

IYost of the buildings in this area were

built in the pre-war period to be served
by the railway, although Grange Close

and others nearby were built on the site
of the old railway station. Hence once

more we have varying building styles,
both detached and semi-detached, lt
includes suburban rype housing. an area

IMDITIONAL BOUNDARY WAttS SHOUTD 8E MAINIA/NED AND

embankments, have all contributed to a

REPAIRED

where there has been an insensitive use

the hill, particularly the farm buildings, are
again built of locally quarried stone with
flag roofs. There is also a well-maintained
village green and a barn now used by the

of brick.

Scouts and Guides. Lower down, on the

softening of what otherwise could have
been a clash of those styles, particularly

Guidelines and Priorities
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reach of Leeds and a short walk from

der,,e

Bardsey station. Some of this

development was linear at a time when
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the A5B was considerably quieter than it
is

today.
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[uriiier

lineai- r;r' i'ibbnr. ileveloprnenl.
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lhe

village

TMDITIONAT LOCAL STONEWORK AND WNDOWS

.
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This area has two primary building styles,

rnodern designs, wirrcir arr: both oul
o[ c-irar;rctr:i- ancl pr-ovirje i-linrm;i]

The historic stone buildings at the top of

protection, shoi.ilci i:e avorcieci,

Area 2 -

East of the A58 and East Rigton

Area 3 West of the A58 - (Grange
Close, Keswick Lane and side roads
including The Drive and Bankfield
RICION GREEN

lt

.

looking for a rural setting yet within easy

(le
;,it

l-i.re

avr: ded.

1920s and 30s styles with greater use of

render, These houses were for those

.

:..

ri:ecicci i,lrlr-c lhcr;: il '.,vtai..
d errra rc;rlr r-:i't

Guidelines and Priorities

r"ri Lhr-.' t,Lonr.:.

,., ,r',r.,.r

and recreation ground is located here.

westward facing slopes with beautiful

colii:ipscil walis

1-hc rii:,:rpgtc;ri';iiir

of affordable homes and council
proper"ties. Within each road there is a
common building style. lYost have been
construded with a York stone or render
finish but the more recent development
is of red brick which is not in sympathy
with neighbouring properlies. The sporls

5. THE BUILT ENVIRONMENT (cont.)
Guidelines and Priorities
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f"'lrnlarn lhe qrer:n open space lr:
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Area4 - Northern Bardsey

each era has its own obvious identity.

Whilst the existence of Rigon Hill Farm
goes back into history, the housing

Located on an east-facing hillside, the

i,-eing renc'rateri, :,lrouicl

area enjoys some excellent open space

fr: i- l-rny (:-r.lnt

development commenced with Fjrst and
Second Avenues in | 925, described at
the time as the Davies Garden Village,
'under holf-a-mile from Bardsey Stotion.
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Area 5 - Southern Bardsey
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Twenty trains daily. thirty minutes to
Leeds, poss 8d. per doy'. The

construction of larger detached houses
tool< place later in the Scarsdale and
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Area 6 - Blackmoor Lane spine,
Spear Fir and Rigton and Ford area

I
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sTONEWORK 6A8tE AND PANiltES CIRCA 1995

lt

Guidelines and Priorities
Any

I

i:ar-[

ai"e

',vr:,u[1 | l'tposr: ex(-esstyr: tra{ilc

and views.

i

SECOND AYENUE AREA

ol Rr:wley (lrar-.i.e, ;rnd whrch

This area contains two well screened and
popular caravan sites. Houses along
Blackmoor Lane, dating from the l92Os
to much more recent times, were no

doubt located there for the beneilt of the
beautiful panoramic view norlhwards

Golf Clubhouse. The Wayside

towards the Whar{e valley. Hence there
is a ribbon of development along the
spine, Houses constructed are
appropriate to their individual periods so

development is typical of the mid- 1930s
and, although built in srmilar style, each is

that there is no common style in building
design, Materials are equally varied,

This area comprises the Wayside
development and nearby houses, the
norlh side of Syke Lane and the Scarcroft

At the bottom of Spear Fir, located in

a

with a fuilher 170 houses to be known
as the Congreves. The flnal effect is a

river valley, is a small settlement
comprising two farms and a number of
stone houses, dating from I 850 to the
1920s, some to a common style.

large area of housing, isolated from the
rest of Bardsey, with three road outlets

The settlement is badly served by
footpaths bearing in mind that Wke

from the main area onto the busy A5B.
Furlhermore the area is badly serued by
footpaths, With the closure of the railway
the area is dependent on the motor car

Lane, a straight through road, is used by
fast moving local trafflc and especially as a

Rigon Hill areas, and from the I96Os
onwards the space in between was fllled

and an exlremely limited bus service,

Although there are mixed building styles,

'rat-run' at peak commuter times.
FLAGGED ROOF CIRCA 1935

-

PITCHED ROOF EXIENSION

different. There has been some post war

open and rural views southwards across

in{ill not similar in character to the existing
buildings. The area is surrounded by

the Green Belt.

ferlile agricultural land and there are
good views in several direclions. The

'

Golf Clubhouse is in splendid isolation,
fitting in well with its Course
surroundings, The remaining housing is
of very mixed types and styles.
WAYSIDE

The footpaths near Sheepcote Farm off
Blackmoor Lane provide further attractive

Guidelines and Priorities
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BARDSEY PTAY6ROUND

- CHITDREN ARE OUR FUTURE

BARDSEY 8US SHETTER

S-

TflAFFIC, TAA,N$PSHT ANM RIGhITS MF WAY

Bardsey-cum-Rigon lies on the A5B, the
principal norlh easterly route linking
Leeds with Wetherby and the

Al(M)

t'(:

Norlh lt is a busy and notorious road,

li-r,,r,1,-rt

which almost everyone in the village who

1

completed our questionnaire put at or

li ril

''1')i:-1.

trl

i,,,,

il:ii.,iit. i:lt,)

rl li--1. . t-)ri ii lilrj

near the top of their 'dislil<e' list. On the

/a\--

positive side it does provide easy access

to the motorway networl< a few miles
away. Our research revealed that the

THE BUSY 458

average car ownership in the village

Our study

I

.7 which

is

indicates that, unavoidably, we

ourselves are major contributors to the

has also revealed that

the road

and boundary signs probably reflected

"

high traffic density through the village,

the needs of the village many years ago,
but many are no longer suitable for the

especially at peak-morning and evening

reasons mentioned above, Boundary

times,

signs on the A5B have been incorreclly

Speed restrictions on the A5B are
inconsistent within the village and vary

from either 40 or 60 mph and frequent
accidents occur. At present it is not
possible to walk from one end of the
to the other without going, at
stage,
along the A5B for some
some
distance. The road also has the effect of
dividing some pails of the village from
the rest and lessens the potential use of
public transporl because of the risl<s
village

involved in crossing the road.

PUBLIC TRANSPORT
Regular bus services from Leeds to

Wetherby

i l,l:

Service was introduced. This passes
j 1.'

a passenger's request.
ffi a.ri*lelir"t**s;

a$ci Frimrltiea

\/,

I

t(,

i r.; l,,tr:rlrl t-, ,,,,..1 ii t,',it.,it I ',, ,,,ll,tiri
ri-ri ta irr i tr1 /\.;ir:i ,i,r,;1,i;1,., l:l;-ll,f1
r

about speed limits and road safety in the
village, These have been addressed to
Parish Council and initiatives are

being introduced or proposed including a

30mph limit on Keswick Lane, which has
emerged as a 'rat run' at times of rush
hour in parlicular. The situation has been
made worse over recent years with the
increased numbers and improved

ANOTHER 'NEAR MtSS',Ar EANK TOPJUNCilON

.

",j

., r]

proved very popular, and provides special

During our research we were made

road safety.

i

through Bardsey, although
largely missing out the norlhern part of
the village (Area 4), leaving this area
more isolated. In June 1999 a Rural Bus
pass

aware of a constant flow of concern

pedormance of modem cars for which
our roads were not designed in terms of

tl

its existence,

divert up to half a mile from bus stops at

our

i

other boundary signs welcoming
the visitor to the village or identifying

Church Lane from
the 45B. With a notional 60mph limit
past our church, the Bingley Arms, the

^^r^+..
5drcL/,

l

i1

facilities to assist the inflrm. lt will also

could well hold a unique posi|on in road

s I lli i

_1,'_,_i

60mph applies, indeed de-restriction

Primary School and Village Halls, Bardsey

:,

located and there is an absence of any

In

signs exist on entering

.'

1_, 1.

iirI

through Bardsey en-route between
Wetherby and Otley/llliey. lt has already

the village itself there are no speed
restrictions so that the national limit of

i ir,.-'
.ti

I

;ll_,',

,

)1
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CYCLING, FOOTPATHS AND
OTHER RIGHTS OF WAY
The existing footpaths were created long
ago to meet the needs of an entirely
different time and lifestyle. Some have
been enhanced to form part ofthe Leeds
Country Way which passes through the
village. The footpaths are well used,

THE VILUGE HALL

parlicularly by residents, and an official
walk

of

the footpaths takes place each

year. Cycling can be a malor hazard on

the busy roads

as

there are no formal

cycle tracks.
fi tl,djir.lrr!{"", .tl,it
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HELLPOT WOOD IN THE SPR/NGTIME
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wli.il

. Tal<e a closer

view and study the details
of the doors, windows, eaves and so
on, and then repeat this process
around the building examining the
boundary treatments, especial ly from

:,.-li'i:ii. ;:.irr.i s(:ri.i-ii it'/' ii; tlilr], i-,i-iii ilrrl
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7. YILLAGE PRIDE
lf we are

the road,

to be proud of our home

and

.

village and its surrounding countryside,

STREET LIGHTING
The village is divided on this subject but it
was given a full airing as recently as the
Annual General Meeting of the Parish
Council on April l3th 2000. The result
of this meeting was that no street lighting
should be introduced at the present
Lime, The principal objections were:

.

Loss

ofthe

character,

'

. Substantial cost falling upon the village.
. lYajor disruption.
i

",..,.,,,-t,,/1, ri IIri.'.

lll,' lit. l,i, ;:l';' :ili11

something about it'.

you have previously identifled. lf so,
examine other ways of meeting your
requirements. A policy of minimal
intervention and simplicity of design is

Here are some points which WE should

nearly always appropriate.

a i l.it rtl-t

lr;;.

n /''iii.i ti_i'"r. r.r,illl i.r)1:riti.I ii ,,ili,tll-i,tt:i

.

attend to, although we have already
referred to some of them elsewhere:

Parlicu larly

.

ii,:::irl,it

1rr 1''-11;r,ir,i

prejudice the distinctive characteristics

paintwork, signs, gardens

Suidelines and F*"ierrities
:
1

behind this Village Design Statement,

then we must set the standard. "Why
don't they do something about it', must
be replaced by "why don't we do

t1

l

or

.

conseryation assessment and can they
suggest improvements

.

from a distance

noting its most distinctive features.
Note any that seem to be out of

to

it.

Create boundary signs in the correct
places on ihe A5B, designed to be a
credit to our village and give a sense of
identity.

character to the building and

surrounding propeities. Perhaps it will

THE FORD AT SPEAR FIR

l-$

.,S*

,'

your builder or architect
whether they agree with your
Finally, ask

Part ll - Our Village

help to take some photographs.

f,,

you have noted.

surrounds.

and dispassionately:

Lool< at its frontage

Next check whether the changes you
now envrsaSe wrll assist in removing
any uncharacleristic features and details

Do your own conseryation self
assessment when considering alterations
to the exterior of your properly, changing
any external detail of the building, its

Highways Depat'1ment representalives
could consider only plain concrete
lamp standards with sodium lights.

y,;r1r.,

and this is one of the motivating forces

Partl-OurHomes

night sky and rural

Having studied the guidance given in

this Design Statement, consider if the
changes you have in mind could

f"

clr
4nL(*

.

Ensure that public places of potential

7. YILLJ\Gfr PHlnf; {cclnt.}
beauty such as the ford at the botlom

of Spear Fir and the various village
green areas are regularly maintained,

.

Clear up and keep clean the frontages

to our houses and maintain walls,
gates, fences and hedgerows properly.

Help to keep other public areas clean.

.

lmprove and maintain the hedges and
fences, including the backs of gardens
through the village along the A5B, to
demonstrate to people who Pass
through that we tal<e a pride in our
village and ask

them

Lo respect it.

Village History
Our research

has revealed much about

the history of Bardsey-cum-Ri$on,
However, there is no co-ordination of
this information which is scatlered
amongst many residents. lt is therefore at
risl< of being lost. We recommend the
appointment of an official historian who
can collate and protecl this information

for the beneflt of future generations.

&, Tr-xffi fl #F{$uf;-Tp*vrffi M
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YILLAGE PRIDE IN THE GINNET

village in the contexl of the Statement by

direct contact. lt has been important
therefore to avoid undue influence from
avoid being seen as representatives of the
Parish Council, Nevertheless we have
continued to keep the Parish Council

formed at the initiative of Bardsey-cumRigon Parish Council which called a
Public Meeting in the Village Hall on lOth

Our Key Consultation

.

the village
and hearing their views, as well as

.

collecling as much information about

. Talking to outside agencies including
various Departments of Leeds CitY
Council and the Police, Leeds Metro
Rural and the Countryside Agency.

.

Distributing a questionnaire by hand to

to acknowledge in parlicular the

.

and Martin Ellerby from the University,

A major presentation to the village at

and hearing what people had to

others with experience of preparing

the assistance of the Built
Environment Department of Leeds
lYetropolitan University. We would like

Engaging

assistance provided by Kathryn Taylor

the Millennium Celebrations on Bth
and 9th luly 2000, at the same time
collecting responses and new ideas,

have atlended training sessions organised
by the Countryside Commission and

in

the village as possible.

every household in the village,

then representatives of the Group

Village Design Statements.

. Tall<ing to many people

aware of our progress and have
continued to seel< their full suppoft
during this process,

Since

comments and suggestions.

particular interest groups and also to

The Village Design Group $/DG) was

Yay 1999. Aformal Constitution was
established in july and work began.

the monthly Bardsey News, calling for

The VDG has spent considerable time
and effort to identify the views of the

say.

Regular information supplied through

.

A well attended Public Meeting was
held in the Village Hall on lOth July
200 | when a further exhibition and a
Presentation on the Draft Village
Design Statement were shown.

. The statement was submitled to
Bardsey-cum-Rigton Parish Council and
the relevant departments of Leeds City
Council for fur"ther discussion and
consultation. Relevant professional
organisations have also been consulted,
As a consequence this document has

been adopted as Supplementary
Planning Guidance.

SEEKING FURTHER OPINION AT THE A4IILENNIUA4 CELEBMilONS

t7

m
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9. THE FUTURE
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Bard sey^,

people Villrojuffi-Kigton
"'-O-DeSign
wish to see their village develop in the future, aware of many
:
pressures, both internal and external, which can exert
^
Statemdnt
It

has also attempted

to provide

a vision of how local

themselves on the village character.

We cannot reflect every facet of our community or environment but we have tried to come to a consensus where
there are divergent views and in general reflect the views and aspirations of all with whom we have had contact.
This Statement provides a benchmark, a reference point and a basis for working in partnership with all who have
an influence on the future character of Bardsey-cum-Rigton. lf it is successful we shall leave a legacy of a happy

community for future generations.

How are some of the objectives to be achieved and at what cost? How wil! some items be paid for?
n Some points cost little

.

or nothing other than a little thought and the right attitude.

lt costs little to choose the right materials as opposed to the wrong ones, the right colour as against the wrong
colour. Good design and bad design have similar costs. Any errors in development are almost always
expensive, difficult or even impossible to reverse. lt is much more economic to get it right first time.

,

Proper maintenance should save money in the future.

.

Community self help often costs little other than personal commitment and organisation, some physical effort
and a little time.

,

lt is surely not beyond the wit of our community to make improvements if we really want them enough.

* Major items of cost may need negotiations with various authorities, but armed with the positive

local views

expressed in the Statement we have a much better chance of successful persuasion, even though in some cases

it may take time. We have our benchmarks and our standards and we know where we are coming from. With
the Village Design Statement as Supplementary Planning Guidance our voice will be heard. lt is our village and
we have a right to be heard, but we also have a responsibility to the community, as do developers and planners.
leeds City Council welcomes this initiotive ond supports the oims of Villoge Desrgn Stotements, os on expression of the ospirotions of locol people in
guiding new development ond the volued chorocteristics of their local environment.

The Bordsey VDS should be regorded os Supp/ementory Plonning Guidance to the odopted Leeds Unitory Development Plan (UDP). The
recommendotions of the VDS should be reod in conjunction with the relevont UDP policies.
For o full list of Supplementary Plonning Guidonce or to look at a copy of the UDP visit the Plonning Enquiry Centre on the 6th floor of Merrion
House, I l0 Merrion Centre, Leeds tS2 8SH (openinghours: Monday - Thursday,9am - 5pm, Fridoy 9om - 4.30pm), telephone (01 13 247 8000) or
visit the Planning Deportment's internet website (www.leeds.gov.uklplonning)

Council officers and, where oppropriote, the Bordsey Villoge Design Group consulted the Executive Boord member (Development and Sustoinobility)
ond Community lnvolvement TeamslWard Councillors on the droft text. Other importont consu/tees included key Council Deportments (including
Plonning ond Environment, Highwoys ond Transportotion, ond Leisure Services), key professionol groups (including Royol lnstitute of British
Architects, Royol Town Plonning lnstitute, Royol lnstitution ofChortered Surveyors, Londscope lnstitute, ond the Housebuilders' Federotion), interest
groups (Council for the Protection ofRurol Englond ond Leeds Avic Trust), government orgonisotions (Countryside Agency ond the Government
Office for Yorkshire and the Humbe). This wos then opproved without further omendment by the Director of Plonning ond the Environment
Department as Supplementory Plonning Guidonce under delegoted powers in the Spring of 2002.
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